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1. Introduction

1.2

Over is a ‘Fen Edge’ village about 15 miles north of
Cambridge in the East of England. In common with
neighbouring communities the village, is experiencing
change including development and other pressures as
a result of the economic success of Cambridge and
the surrounding area. Over has a colourful history and
retains a strong community identity inherited from its
mainly agricultural past.
Through Rural Action East (formerly Countryside
Agency) funding, the government has encouraged
rural communities to identify their key facilities and
services, to establish what needs to be preserved,
and to set out the problems that need to be tackled.
It is for the village to decide what should be included
and to decide on a plan of action for improving the
quality of life of its residents.

POPULATION OF OVER
1.6

Over has grown significantly during the second half of
the last century. The Office for National Statistics
(ONS) has provided the following data
Over population growth 1901 to 2001
3000
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1.1

from those aged between 11 and 15 years of age.
These questionnaires included views from 696 adults
and 79 young people.
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In the last 30 years developments have included The
Doles, Chapmans Way, Cox’s End and Giffords Way.
The local plan, which is currently under review, may
limit future development to be mainly infill and
consisting of no more than 8 houses in number.

1.8

The population of Over in 2001 was 2,743 (ONS).
There were 1381 males and 1362 females. These
figures do not include 38 students living away from
home at the time of the census. The village has
continued to grow since the last census. No figures
for Over are available but the population in South
Cambridgeshire is estimated to have increased by 3%
(ONS) since 2001.

1.9

The majority of Over residents are in the
economically active age groups.
AGE Profile 2001 (ONS)
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Two questionnaires were developed to capture
people’s views. The main adult questionnaire was
supplemented with a Youth questionnaire. The focus
group stage suggested that the views of young people
would be lost in the main questionnaire and some
youngsters wanted to voice their opinions without
parents doing so on their behalf. Around a third of
the village responded to the questionnaires and this
is sufficient to provide data which will be accepted as
representing the views of the village as a whole. In
total there were 352 main questionnaires returned
from 1117 delivered and 50 Youth questionnaires

1951

1.7

de

1.5

The first stage of the work was to hold an all-village
meeting at the Community Centre to hear a
presentation from Cambridgeshire ACRE (Action for
Communities in Rural England) about the benefits of
producing a Parish Plan. Volunteers were sought from
those attending to sit on the Steering Group. The
Steering Group wrote to all groups and clubs in the
village inviting representatives to focus group
meetings to identify the main issues of concern for
consultation with the village.

1901

un

1.4

A steering Group was set up consisting entirely of
volunteers from village residents. The remit of the
group was to develop in consultation with residents
an action plan for the future of the village, identify
key targets and those responsible for the delivery of
those targets. The plan would be submitted to the
Parish Council for adoption and would be sent to
Cambridgeshire County Council, South Cambridge
shire District Council and the Local Strategic
Partnership which includes representatives of the
NHS and police. These public bodies will take the
Parish Plan into account when making decisions that
affect us. The Plan is also required by government
agencies with an interest in the issues raised.

Population

1.3

Age Group

This is broadly in line with the national profile.

Five
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1.10 The 2001 census also revealed that the marital status
of the 2105 people in the village over 16 years of age
was as follows:

England & W ales

Marital Status

Over
W idowed

RELIGION
1.12 Over is predominantly a Christian community. The
2001 census recorded that 2084 of the 2745
residents had recorded themselves as Christians. 449
people said they had no religion and 196 did not
state a religion. There were 5 Muslims, 3 Jewish, 3
Buddhist and 5 “Other” recorded.

Divorced
Separated but still legally married
Re-married
Married
Single never married
0%

10%

20% 30%

40%

50%

60%

1.11 However this represents only part of the picture. ONS
have also provided figures for living arrangements to
provide a better understanding of the social impact
brought about by changing relationships. “Living
arrangement” is different to marital status. A person
living as part of a ‘cohabiting couple’ could in fact be
married (to someone else). A person not living as part
of a couple can be classified married (or re-married) if
they denote their marital status as married (or remarried) but have no spouse or partner resident in
the household. There is a national trend towards
single people living alone, including single parents,
and if this were replicated in Over there would be an
impact on social needs including housing. The 2001
census recorded that the living arrangements of those
residents of Over village over 16 years of age were:
Living Arrangements

England & Wales
Over

1.13 Over has relatively few residents with an ethnic
minority background. The ONS figures show that
2644 residents recorded themselves as White British.
White Irish accounted for 15 residents and a further
44 described themselves as “Other White”. Other
recorded categories were Mixed: White and Asian 11,
Mixed: White and Black African 3, and Other Mixed
12.
DEPRIVATION

Not living in a couple:
widowed
Not living in a couple:
divorced
Not living in a couple:
separated/still legally married
Not living in a couple:
married or remarried
Not living in a couple:
single/never married
Living in a couple: cohabiting
Living in a couple: married or
remarried
0%

Six

ETHNICITY
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1.14 Over is a relatively prosperous community. The
Department for Communities and Local Government
keep statistics on deprived areas to help target
priority areas for investment and monitoring the
impact of policy implementation (Index of Deprivation
2004). To ensure that like for like comparisons can be
made below District Council level the Department has
divided the country into 32,482 Super Output Areas
(SOA). The most deprived SOA is ranked 1. There are
four SOAs covering the Over and Willingham Ward
and they are ranked 22,275; 31,427; 32,101 and
32,407 respectively. Over is therefore not a priority
area for public funding. The community will need to
rely, as has happened in the past, on using its own
endeavours to fund raise where grants are unavailable
or insufficient.
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2. Housing
2.1

2.2

2.4

Many of the original buildings in Over were destroyed
by fire so Over’s older buildings now are
predominantly from the Victorian era. Many of these
older buildings can be found in the designated
Conservation Area of the village (see Local Plan map at
Appendix A). In addition there are a number of Listed
buildings within the village (Appendix B). Since the late
1960s, new estates have been built at The Doles,
Chapmans Way, Coxs End and Giffords Way in
addition to in-fill building.

Ownership Type
0%

2.5

Redmayne, Arnold & Harris, a local estate agent, has
offered the following view of the state of the housing
market: There is a good demand for housing in Over
due to the well thought of primary school, Swavesey
Village College and the range of amenities including
post office /general store, pubs and community
centre. As with most villages in South Cambs there
are not many opportunities for first time buyers,
although The Doles provides more supply than in a
number of villages. Cox’s End has provided a useful
additional number of houses to the village in the
lower to mid price range, and enabled families to stay
in the village rather than having to move away when
they wish to trade up to a larger house. However,
there is a shortage of supply of mid-market
(£300,000–£500,000) individual houses for people who
want to move into the village. Over the last few years
prices have steadily risen but at nothing like the same
rate as houses in Cambridge. There is a strong
demand created by those already in the village
looking to move to larger or smaller properties.

2.6

A Local Development Plan Framework is being drafted
by South Cambridgeshire District Council. In 2004 a
local Plan was approved by the Council (Appendix A)
and this is currently under review. There is pressure
for housing in the village particularly for younger
people whether they are single or living as a couple.
However 63% of respondents did not support new
houses being built in Over.

600
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Detached

semi-detached

terraced

flats/maisonettes

other

0

The typical household accommodated families with
dependent children but there were a high proportion
of dwellings occupied by pensioners. The types of
occupied dwellings were:
Household Type

400
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100
50
single working
age

single
pensioners

couples
working age

multi pensioner households +
dependent
children

households +
non- dep
children

owned/mortgaged
council or HA rented
private rented
part rent/part buy

87%

700

0

6%

7%

The 2001 Census records Over having 1036 occupied
dwellings and another 24 dwellings unoccupied. The
types of occupied dwellings were:

Occupied dwellings

2.3

Of all the dwellings in Over, the predominant
ownership type is privately owned with or without a
mortgage.

Can Over support new housing?

no
yes
don't know

16%

21%
63%

Seven
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2.7

However some of the comments were qualified

Question 21
Do you think Over can accommodate more new housing?

Would you object in principle to a development
which might help to meet the needs of local
people?
13%

Only if it is small, affordable (less than £100,000) houses so our kids stand a chance of
being able to live here.

yes
no
no opinion

21%

I am currently looking for affordable housing with my girlfriend & would like to be able
to stay in the village. 2/3 bedroom – shared ownership
New housing springs up all the time, so obviously Over can accommodate more housing,
but do I want it – NO
66%

My ‘Yes’ refers to the fact that Over can accommodate more new housing but I would not
wish it.
Does this question mean 5, 50 or 500 houses? To retain a village feel we do not need
large scale development but do need some more houses for our young people.
Only way any large scale development 10 houses + should be permitted is if
improvements to facilities – community centre/pavilion – there is space for some
developments sites – without totally destroying village feel
No – subject to increasing school site & recreation space – enough sewage capacity –
shops
We think anymore housing would spoil the village – it is too big now. Why does all the
new building have to be here and in our nearby villages when there are acres & acres of
open space the other side of the A14 – Boxworth, Elsworth etc
Seriously concerned when Parish Council deny/object to local planning applications only
to find SCDC override/change the decision
Why is all the development taking place everywhere (particularly North of city) except on
south side of city
I do not want to see any more larger “executive” housing but would support affordable
houses being built for young people.
Please endeavour to ensure that Over keeps its village & community feel & does not
become a sprawling development. There is a tendency to bring City/town facilities into
the village. Perhaps this is due to previously town dwellers moving into the countryside
and expecting to live in the countryside and still seek the town amenities. The proposed
Northstowe & building in adjacent villages is concerning. It does seem apparent that the
area will develop into another Milton Keynes in the not so distant future. By building
more houses it is obvious that roads/lighting/schools/ health services/shops etc all have to
be enlarged – where does this leave the town village/countryside?

2.8

Our survey also showed that over half of those
responding felt Over most needs to provide housing
for singles/couples and those with small families

singles/couples

Housing Needs

sm all fam ilies

Question 23
Would you object in principle to a development which might help to
meet the needs of local people?
Village infrastructure already overworked & cracking under the strain – major
improvements to all services are required before any further development could be
considered. With litigation a popular exercise in today’s world funds need to be set aside
for contingency to deal with massive claims by local residents if further development
takes place
I would welcome housing for younger people and note that your question says for the
needs of local people. I hope by answering no to this question, housing would not go up,
as everywhere else, for the benefit of non-locals. People should be given opportunities for
part buying properties only if they have been on the electoral role in Over for 5+ yrs
How can you ensure that village people buy more houses in the village? Surely we would
just be influenced by those able to buy the houses?
I think that there should be no more in-fill building within existing village boundary.
The open spaces in the village are an important part of its character. Development should
be confined to the outskirts & be accompanied by appropriate improvements to services &
infrastructure
Obviously in principle I wouldn’t object to local people being helped with accommodation
but I don’t feel Over should take on any major housing developments to ruin its village
atmosphere.
I am very aware of the cost of housing in the village & we could price ourselves out of the
range of our local young people. There is a danger that our top end houses will become
owned by those who have no interest in the village.
We should put low cost starter homes on Morris Duce’s orchard as was, at the end of
Mill Road.
As long as local means Over village only.

2.10 If new housing was to be built in Over, more than half
respondents felt that shops and public transport
would be most in need of improvements.

larger fam ilies
older people
sheltered housing

15%

34%

If new housing w as to be built in Over, infrastructure
improvements needed…

drainage
10%

schools
32%

16%

7%
28%

Eight

public transport
roads

16%

2.9

shops

Respondents were sympathetic to building
developments in Over which might help to meet the
needs of local people with 65% saying they would not
object in principle. However some of these opinions
were qualified.

19%
23%
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3. Business
3.1

Over residents enjoy high levels of employment. Of
those respondents to our survey aged between 18
and 59 years of age, 83% are in employment, with the
largest number of Over employees in Education
(16%). This compares with the 2001 census where
Manufacturing was the largest employer of Over
residents. In our survey only 4% recorded themselves
as working in Manufacturing. There may be an issue
with like for like comparisons but even if the
Engineering sector is added to the manufacturing
sector it still only represents 8%. Other sector
employment rates are in line with the Census figures.

Tourism ( incl hotels, catering etc)

2%

Transport

3%

Communications

3%

Financial Services

4%

A griculture/ Horticulture

4%

Manuf acturing

4%

Engineering

4%

Construction

6%

Other Public sector/ Local Government

9%

Retail/Service industry

11%
11%

Health

11%

Food processing

12%

Other

16%

Education

2.11 RECOMMENDATIONS
• Inform District Councillors and SCDC of the
survey results
• Lobby for village views on housing to be
included in the LDF/Local Plan
• Inform Children Services’ Authority
• Inform PCT/healthcare providers
• Parish Council to support planning
applications for shops
• Encourage support for shops
• Ensure developers make sufficient
contribution to services
• Inform highway authority
• Introduce a community/voluntary transport
scheme
• Parish council and community centre to work
together to improve sports/play facilities
2.12 The survey also showed that Over should produce a
village design statement, detailing the design,
location and type of new housing. Some respondents
would support Over becoming a sustainable
community.
2.13 RECOMMENDATION
• Parish Council to set up a working group of
interested parties to develop a Village Design
Statement, consulting residents as part of this
process.

3.2

Only 5% of respondents were actively seeking
employment, training or study opportunities.
However, there were three times as many females
than males seeking these opportunities. The main
barriers to obtaining places were transport and the
cost of child care.

3.3

Interestingly 13% of those seeking employment are
beyond the normally accepted retiring age of 60 for
women and 65 for men.

3.4

The majority of respondents travel between 5 and 20
miles to work each day. Cambridge and its environs is
within this band. However 20% recorded that they
work in the village compared to 9% at the time of the
2001 Census.
% of Res pondents who
ans wered the Ques tion

Distances travelled to Work

Greater than 50 miles
f rom Over
21 to 50 miles f rom
Over
5 to 20 miles f rom Ov er
Within 5 miles of Ov er
In Ov er
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

Nine
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3.5

3.6

Some 7% of respondents expressed their intentions
to become self employed or start their own business.
This appears encouraging but the survey did not
provide satisfactory data on the sectors in which
people were interested. There was a general spread
across the sectors listed but the highest single
number fell within the “Other” category. It is
interesting to note that 3 individuals interested in
starting their own business or becoming self
employed were over the recognised retirement ages.
Otherwise the profile across the age range was as
might be expected with the 25 – 44 year old group
having the highest number at 25.

4. Education
4.1

The 2001 Census recorded 1946 people between the
ages of 16 and 74 years old. The figures for
educational attainment within this age group are
interesting.
Degree and equivalent vocational qualifications
Between 1 O'level and 3 A'levels
No qualifications
Unrecorded
6%
18%

31%

There was significant support for the development of
appropriate businesses in designated areas within the
village. Effectively the response is equivalent to half
of all respondents encouraging two of the four
potential types of business, with the remaining half
happy to encourage one of the four.

45%

4.2

A significant number of Over residents take advantage
of the extensive and varied range of courses offered
at Swavesey, Cottenham, and Impington Village
Colleges as well as Cambridge Regional College.
About half of respondents attending adult education
courses do so at Swavesey Village College.

Encouragement for business development
(in appropriate location in Over)
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%

W here do you go for adult education?
(Fem ale)

W here do you go for adult education?

20%

(Male)

15%

26%

30%

10%

46%

5%

48%

0%
Retail

3.7

Small business (of f ice)

Small scale industrial

9%

Tourism development

The highest support for encouragement went to retail
type development, and this was borne out by other
questions asking for suggestions on improvements
desirable in the village, where the desire for more
shops is prevalent. Small scale office development in
the correct locations also received a good degree of
support.

SVC

4.3

10%
9%

6%

CVC

IVC

4%

CRC

Other

SVC

11%

35%

Ten

IVC

CRC

Other

Barriers to attending adult
education (Female)
20%

21%

5%
4%

RECOMMENDATIONS
• Parish Council to assess types of facilities
required to promote business, and if
appropriate, lobby appropriate local
authorities for inclusion in local Development
Plan policies.

CVC

Adult education classes are attended by more women
than men in all age groups with most attendance in
the 25-29 age group for each gender. The provision of
adult education is important and over half
respondents felt that Over needed more adult
education provision. Of those responding 379 women
and 231 men would attend adult classes in Over with
computing, languages, humanities and arts & crafts
being most in demand for women and computing and
practical skills courses being the most popular
choices with men. The main reasons for adults not
attending were cost, class not appropriate to their
needs and unspecified reasons.
Barriers to attending adult
education (Male)

3.8

12%

3%

5%

10%

5%

1%

36%

39%

5%
Cost

Access

Transport

Childcare

No places

Other

No class

Cost

Access

Transport

Childcare

No places

Other

No class
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Would like to attend adult education & leisure activities at Swavesey but there are not
buses after a certain time to get home at night back to Over.

4.7

RECOMMENDATION
• With such a need for both after school and
holiday care for children of all ages there is a
case for the instigation of a working party to
look at venues, resources and exact demand
for these services with a view to the provision
of more out of school care. This needs to be
taken forward with the Primary School in
conjunction with the national proposals for
Extended Schools.

4.8

The OAKS after school club provides care for 5-11
year olds during term time. It is based at the
Methodist Hall, The Lanes, Over. The club is open
from 7.45am and breakfast can be provided. The
children are escorted to school and are picked up at
the end of the school day. They can be cared for until
6.00pm. An after school snack is provided. The club
can accommodate 16 children.

There are a great many ‘one off’ talks, all via other organisations – WI, friendship club
etc. For anything with more depth one must travel. I’ve used WEA – Hemingford Grey,
Buckden, Willingham, Huntingdon etc. Theatre Groups via Cottenham. I can get there. I
drive. If I couldn’t my life would be a lot poorer as there is nothing in Over at all
demanding – or have I missed it? There is nothing on the list of village activities Q5.
Perhaps we need better info about what is available. I’d no idea a computer was available
at the community centre.
Do not own a car so therefore feel vulnerable walking alone at night especially in the
winter, even in the village.

4.4

Swavesey Village College is the main provider of
secondary education for residents of Over and 12
other parishes. It has expanded considerably since its
foundation in1958 and its current roll is almost 1200
pupils. Further growth of the school is expected and
facilities are already in place to provide for this
additional need. As well as the extensive facilities
available to pupils including music suite, music and
recording studio and new science laboratories there
is a sports centre and all weather multi-sport floodlit
games area available to both school and the
community. SVC achieved Specialist College status in
science when it became possible in 2002 for
secondary schools to specialise in certain
subjects.

Some 49 respondents (mainly in the 25–44 age group)
felt that there was a need for more after-school care
for the 5–11 age group. This is reflected in the fact
that there is a waiting list for the OAKS.

The college also supports a wide range of adult
education courses. An Ofsted inspection took
place in October 2006 and if there are
recommendations involving the school and the
wider community these recommendations should
be incorporated into the Parish Plan Action Plan.
4.5

4.6

Primary education in Over is provided by Over
County Primary School. There are approximately
265 pupils aged between 4 and 11 years old
organised into 9 classes. There has been
considerable recent development at the site in order
to provide the school with all the facilities including
an ICT suite that is necessary to fulfil National
Curriculum criteria. There is also a heated swimming
pool which is used by pupils in the summer term. The
school has a comprehensive website on which all
details of the school and current assessment results
can be found. However, Over Primary School is one of
six primary schools in the county outside of
Cambridge that does not meet minimum standards
for play space.
From Monday to Thursday, Swavesey Village College
provides between 8 and 10 after school clubs at the
college. This operates during term time. Some 92
respondents mainly in the 25-44 and 45-59 groups
thought that there was a need for more 11+ after
school care particularly in Over where currently there
are no facilities for 11+ after school care. Several
respondents expressed the need for holiday clubs in
the village. These would be particularly important to
working parents.

4.9

There are currently 7 registered childminders in Over.
Vacancy levels are reviewed approximately every 3
months. Some 34 people mainly in the 25–44 age
group (those most likely to need childminding
facilities) felt that there was a need for more
childminders. The requirements for becoming a
registered childminder are uniform throughout the
country and the regulations governing this service are
beyond the remit of this plan. Anyone interested in
becoming a registered childminder should contact
Cambridgeshire County Council.

4.10 There are two playgroups in Over. Puddleducks is a
pre-school group based in a specialised room at Over
Community Centre. New Road Playgroup is a preschool group based at the Baptist Chapel rooms on
New Road. Results from the questionnaire indicated
that very few people thought that Over needed more
playgroup spaces.

Eleven
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5. Transport
5.1

5.3

The motor vehicle is primarily used for leisure and
shopping.

The 2001 Census recorded 1751 cars/vans kept at
households in Over. This averages 1.7 vehicles per
household.

Car used for...

7%

9%

Business
To work
Leisure
Shopping
Transporting children
Other

12%

4+ car/van

17%

3 car/van
27%

2 car/van
28%

1 car/van
No cars

5.4

0%

10%

5.2

20%

30%

40%

Very few give lifts to other people (car share). There
would appear to be scope for some form of car
sharing initiative.

50%

According to the Parish Plan survey the community is
dependent on private vehicles for transport.

Car Share

6%

Transport Modes Used

Car
Bus
Bike
Walking
Coach/community bus
8%

4%

14%

43%

27%

1%

Don't share
To work
Leisure
Shopping
Transporting children
Other

6%

8%
10%

5.5

RECOMMENDATION
• The Parish Council to lead on the setting up
of a register of those people prepared to
share transport to reduce the number of
single occupant journeys.

5.6

Three quarters of the residents in Over do not
regularly use the bus service. The reasons for not
using public transport is lack of convenience and
longer journey times.

73%

Despite this 10% of respondents often had difficulty
getting to places outside Over. Both males and
females aged between 25-29 years old experienced
the most difficulty.

Why not use Public Transport?

Difficulty in getting to places outside Over

90%

Other

Longer
journey
times

No service to
destination

Price

No

Times

Yes

400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0
Convenience

Respondents

10%

Reason

Twelve

5.7

Comments made by respondents included some
about the inadequate bus service after 6pm and at
weekends.

5.8

Over 85% of respondents made no regular journey by
taxi or train and those that do expressed very little
dissatisfaction with the service provided.

5.9

Cyclists rating of facilities in Over to be good or
reasonable was 60% with 25% regarding them as
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poor. There was some support for a cycle way
between Willingham and Over together with an
extension of the cycle path to Cambridge which
currently terminates at Oakington.
5.10 The steering group took the decision not to ask
questions about the proposed guided bus project.
There had been separate statutory consultation about
the project and a public inquiry where villagers had
an opportunity to make their views known. Despite
there being no questions in the survey about traffic
calming measures which had been introduced prior to
the survey taking place a number of responses
mentioned concerns about the effectiveness of the
measures. See also Chapters 6 and 9.

6. Conservation and Environment (including
highways and footpaths)
6.1

Conservation and the environment is a key issue for
the community. The “village feel” was an asset that
needed to be protected and, where possible,
enhanced. Retaining countryside views and the village
not being allowed to grow outside existing boundaries
were equally well supported.

6.2

The results of our survey indicated that there was a
strong preference for more shops and facilities, trees,
footpaths and bridleways.
90

I believe the transport links between Over & Cambridge are appalling. If the buses arrive
it is normally late & in a terrible state. The bus service could really do with improving. I
don’t believe that the guided bus system is going to help anything either!

No. of Respondents

80

5.11 Some of the comments made about transport issues
were:

Traffic Calming has caused more traffic problems caused by people racing through the
measures sometimes on wrong side of road. Traffic is now speeding out of the village
along New Road instead of racing into the village.

70
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Bridleways

Shops &
Facilities

I’m not sure if this means lending my car, which I don’t or taking passengers, which I do
Motorcycles should be included. Scooters are used frequently (as main transport) by
some people & they can form part of a congestion reduction scheme.

6.3

At the time of writing this report, one of the High
Street shops has closed and the Post Office Store has
recently been sold. The Poplar Farm public house also
closed in July 2006. Some respondents expressed
concern that any shop or other facility closed should
be replaced and this should be taken into account in
any planning and development application.

6.4

RECOMMENDATION
• The Parish Council and District Council take
into account the views expressed in respect of
environment and shops and facilities by
villagers in determining planning cases
involving shops and facilities.

6.5

It is difficult for local shops to compete with
superstores and further research into what type of
shops and facilities would be supported in the village
is necessary.

6.6

RECOMMENDATION
• The Parish Council conduct research to
identify what sort of shops and facilities
would be supported by the village.

Bus services awful especially after 6pm and Sunday/bank holidays – non existent. Very
difficult for teenagers working at Bar Hill – poor old mum (& dad) has to pick them up.
I would like to see Over & Willingham linked by a cycle path. I would use it for work &
leisure. While my children were growing up they would have benefited – more freedom &
exercise
The planned guided bus poses a threat to the existing local bus service. It will not be
viable to run a bus service through the village to neighbouring villages any longer.
Park & ride
Cycle/footpath urgently required between Over & Willingham. Road too dangerous to
cycle or walk on & too many people use it for this purpose.
The bus service is quite poor. Over needs a services on Sunday & more regular buses i.e.
every half hour. Later buses need to be reinstated & security on buses needs to be
tightened.
Specifically – no cycle path to Willingham
Flailing hedges on Swavesey road leads to a lot of punctures & doesn’t encourage
children to cycle to college. As far as I am aware there are no facilities for adults around
Over. The cycle path into Cambridge does not start until Oakington. We need more
bridle paths. For all terrain bikes.
(from youth questionnaire) why were these 2 questions not in the adult questionnaire?

5.12 RECOMMENDATIONS
• County Council to discuss with bus operators
the shortcomings identified by the survey with
a view to providing a more effective service.
Parish Council to refer to County Councillor.
• Parish Council to work with the County
Council to evaluate the effectiveness of traffic
calming.
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6.7

There was general satisfaction that our playing fields,
open spaces, hedgerows and ponds were well
maintained. However, the greatest level of
dissatisfaction concerned roads, pavements,
footpaths and bridleways.
Well maintained?

Yes
No

6.8

Footpaths
&
Bridleways

Playing
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Ponds

Hedgerows

Open
Spaces

Roads

Pavements

500
450
400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

There was support that roads and pavements were
adequately lit. However some locations such as The
Cramp were singled out on safety grounds for
needing lighting.
Yes
No

Well lit?

6.10 RECOMMENDATION
• The Parish
Council need to
consider what
further efforts
are needed to
address litter
and dog fouling
issues.
6.11 There was significant
support for recycling
initiatives. Of those respondents that replied to these
questions nearly 100% supported recycling as much
as we could and that plastics should be collected for
recycling. The vast majority of respondents believe we
recycle more since the green and black bin system
was introduced. Although more than half supported
Over having its own recycling centre there was a
significant minority against the proposal.
Do you agree with the following statements?

500
450
400
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300
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100
50
0

a) We recycle more since the green and black bin
system was introduced.
b) We should recycle as much as possible.
c) Over should have its own recycling centre (like
Swavesey).
Pavements

Roads

d) Plastics should be collected for recycling.
6.9

Respondents were not satisfied with the amount of
litter around despite the much praised efforts of the
voluntary litter picking team. The level of dog fouling
was also of concern. The majority of respondents
were against the allocation of more allotments.
Do you agree with the following statements?
a) There should be more allotments in the village
b) Hedgerows are adequately protected.
c) Litter is not a problem
d) Dog fouling is not a problem

Yes
No
100
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70
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% 50
40
30
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b)

c)

d)

Yes
No
450

6.12 RECOMMENDATION
• The Parish Council to lobby the District
Council to include recycling of plastics for
regular collection.

400
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100
50
0
a)
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b)

c)

d)

• To consider the location of a recycling centre
in the village. The previous facility in New
Road was vandalised and created a litter
problem particularly when the containers
were full. It is suggested that any future
facility should be covered by CCTV where
people abusing the facility can be identified
and traced.
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6.13 A significant number of respondents have said they
are suffering from excessive noise, light pollution,
flooding and air pollution. Unfortunately, there was
insufficient data provided to identify specific problem
areas.
Pollution

Respondents

Dog mess is absolutely appalling in some streets – Long Furlong/High Street/Doles
footpath. More rubbish bins round village might help – we have fantastic litter pickers –
let’s help them!
Last 2 questions are poorly written & will no doubt confuse. Litter is a problem – yes.
Dog fouling is a problem – yes
Footpath around Mill Road. At this present time it is a bus route on a narrow road.
Hilton Street & Mill Road to be on the gritting route (bus route).
Why has the Parish Council agreed to the creation of numerous accident black spots on
the roads of Over? Described as traffic calming they are carefully designed to endanger
life to motorists & pedestrians alike. We only have to wait for rain, ice & fog for someone
to be killed or injured.

140
120
100
80

Holes in the road take too long to be repaired & the work is done inadequately. The
traffic-calming measures which have been installed are virtually useless & were a waste of
money. They should be replaced by a system which works, such as proper speed cameras.

60
40
20
0
Air

Flooding

Light

Noise

The traffic calming has not worked. All it does is create a noise & vibrations problem
(noise pollution).
Speed hump outside front door – large lorries, loaded trailers etc are very, very loud
passing from one side to the other day or night.

6.14 RECOMMENDATION
• Parish Council to conduct further research
into the environmental issues raised in 6.13.
Some other comments made included:
Need for more playing fields so village clubs do not have to move teams out of the
village.
The bridleways/green roads do not seem to be maintained at all. The bendy green way
between the gravels & Overcote Road was overgrown for most of last summer, hiding the
deep ruts made by 4x4s, making it dangerous to walk let alone horse ride along. The
way from the water works road is always deeply rutted & as far as I am aware is never
maintained. Compared to walkers, horse riders are badly served.
Footpaths – more circular routes are needed e.g. 2 routes to/from Willingham so that you
are not using the same route in both directions.
We should be aiming to better the present views of the countryside by putting back
hedgerows but I think this is not practical because of the agri-lobby & past incentives to
grub up everything.
No need to make the housing more dense.
As the population has increased, the support for local shops has gradually diminished
making it very difficult for any shopkeeper to make a decent living and able to pay the
high business taxes.
Dog fouling should be addressed.
There is a need for a footpath from Willingham Road/Mill Road. It is not possible to
walk safely along this stretch. This road is not gritted during the winter despite it being
a through route for buses & lorries. Traffic speeds along Mill Rd possibly to avoid the
traffic calming measures on Willingham Road & Longstanton Road.
Pavements uneven, sloping & some shrubs overhanging – when one has severely
impaired sight, this makes for difficulties.
Roads are very potholed & uneven especially Long Furlong.
Over Litter Pickers do a wonderful job – without them the village would be a disgrace
Litter is generally not too bad but there is often litter left around the bench on the Green
nearest to the bin on Long Furlong/Willingham Road junction, left overnight by groups
of youngsters who obviously don’t have any conscience about littering. There is also
quite an amount left in The Cramp, as well as outside The Pantry.
I really think there should be a footpath in Mill Road all the length of the road – it is
very dangerous having to walk on the road where there is a bend.
Hedgerow along New Road could do with trimming more regularly.
Get rid of all the ridiculous traffic calming measures. Urgently improve/repair the
pavements.
Certain parts of Over are very poorly lit at night.

We get a terrible piercing noise on radio 4 just after every hour (between 5 & 15 mins
past) only lasts a few seconds
but is deafening. What’s going
on? Are we the only ones?
I see no reason for street
lighting on housing
developments to be left on all
night.
Planning permission was
refused for extension to 46
Chapmans Way by the Parish
Council. This was overruled by
SCDC, despite several
objections from residents in
Chapmans Way. What power
does the Parish Council have?
None! What power do ordinary
residents have? None!
Ref: Meadow Lane. There is regular flooding after heavy rain around the left bend. Weed
& gravel flow to the drain so it cannot cope.
Not clear who is responsible for what, litter, hedgerows, traffic calming – who are the
contacts if there are problems: Parish Council or SCDC or Highways? Re Traffic calming
– does anyone in the village feel this is the wrong sort? Cushions are useless. At
entrances to the village – very dangerous as cars try to get round before oncoming
vehicles! Willingham entrance – desparately needs lighting! Surely all that is needed is
small ramps right across road? The ones at junctions are useless too & just make a noise
as lorries bump over them – too far between up ramp & down one. Could we change
these?
The amount & particularly the speed of traffic in the village has increased enormously in
the last 2/3 yrs. Along New Road, West Street (ie the through route) danger & noise is
becoming intolerable. Glover St is bad also. Please note it is not just kids it’s adults too.
Recycling only makes sense if somebody makes a profit from the process or if society
gains some financial saving.
The Christmas collections were truly awful – no black bins emptied for 3 weeks then
twice in a row when green bin needed emptying – very confusing, I put the green out
instead of black. Plastics should definitely be collected. I am fed up taking sackfuls to
Tesco.
The person who decided this was obviously not a gardener. With milder autumns there is
still lots of garden rubbish even up to Christmas (& after). I am still cutting down &
pruning.
The idea of more black bin collections over Christmas did not materialise in practice in
2005 when there was a 3 week period without black bin collection (14 Dec 05– 5 Jan
06)
More black bin collections & less green bin collections over Christmas would have been
good if it had worked out like that. We had to go far too long without a collection of
either. I think most people struggled to keep their refuse contained in their usual bins.
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7. Sports and Recreation

The OCA manages an all weather facility at the
Community Centre. The surface is criticised by users
as being unsuitable. The compromise surface to allow
tennis and football serves to satisfy neither. Hockey,
touch rugby and netball are also played on the
surface and it remains a well used facility.

7.7

The Centre has a boules court, a skate/bike park and
children’s play area outside. Indoor facilities include
provision for badminton, table tennis and martial
arts. The Green has a small play area and training
area for mini soccer.

7.8

The survey showed that there is a latent interest in
the village for some of the existing clubs/groups. The
bar chart below indicates those clubs/groups that
attracted the most interest within the village from
prospective members.

There is an understanding between the Parish Council
and the OCA that cricket has priority on The Green
and that football has priority on the Recreation
Ground. This arrangement has the
support of the clubs.

Respondents

Demand for joining

7.5

Sixteen

The Green has a dedicated cricket square with the
wickets aligned east/west. The chestnut trees are
protected and are now overhanging the football
pitch. The trees also provide a screen for the
cricketers and help overcome the sight problems
associated with east/west aligned wickets. The
pavilion is in need of refurbishment. The Green is

Respondents

Access

Expense

Transport
problems

No one to
go with

Poor
publicity

Unsuitable
times

Reasons for non attendance

Competition
for time

ch
/C

However, with a relatively large number of clubs to
choose from, it is perhaps not surprising that
competition for time is the main reason for non
participation.

7.10 RECOMMENDATIONS
• Clubs should consider scheduling of activities
e.g. increased provision
• Clubs/groups should market themselves more
effectively
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The Community Centre has a
60
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responsibility at the Recreation
40
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Ground to provide a sports and
20
10
0
recreation service to the village and
now finds itself struggling to meet
demand. There is just room on the
recreation ground for a senior and
junior football pitch and an artificial
cricket wicket. There is no room for a mini football
pitch. It is not ideal because the senior football field
is at the minimum length set by the FA. The junior
football pitch is 1 metre short of the recommended
width for an under-16 pitch. This pitch is
also sometimes used by the Veterans
300
football team. To find space for an artificial
250
200
cricket pitch means that it needs to be
150
aligned in an east/west direction which
100
50
unfortunately is not acceptable to Over
0
Cricket Club. If a north/south aligned wicket
were to be provided there would only be
space for one football pitch. The artificial
wicket laid prior to the building of the
Community Centre was re-sited to form
part of the cricket net practice area by the cricket
club.
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7.6
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7.3

There are two main areas for sport and recreation in
the village; The Green and the Recreation Ground.
The Green is not common land: it was left to the
village as an amenity to be enjoyed, and is managed
by the Parish Council. The Recreation Ground was
obtained by the Parish Council through Compulsory
Purchase Order and is managed by the Over
Community Association (OCA) on the Council’s
behalf. The Community Centre, which opened in
1999, is situated on the Recreation Ground.

ga

7.2

There are about 40 groups and clubs active in the
village. Some of these are well supported and others
less so. These groups meet at venues around the
village including the Community Centre, Town Hall,
Church/Chapel halls, and the Pavilion on The Green.

Yo

7.1

suffering from damaged drainage and as a result it is
prone to water logging which results in a higher than
expected number of fixture postponements.
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use of the facilities. A national ban is due to be
introduced in 2007.

7.11 A number of suggestions were made by respondents
for activities not currently provided in Over. The most
popular was swimming.

Smoking ban in public places
60
50

350
Swimming
Dancing
Gym
Floodlit facilities
Keep fit/aerobics
Pilates

40
30
20
10

300
250
200

Respondents

150
100
50

0

0

Respondents

Agree

7.12 The primary school has a small swimming pool but it
is unlikely to be made available for unsupervised use.
Providing a swimming amenity in the village would be
prohibitively expensive as grants would be unlikely
particularly as the South Cambridgeshire District
Council’s Area Sports Development Plan allows for
the provision of such a facility in the proposed
development at Northstowe.

No preference

Disagree

7.17 RECOMMENDATION
• Parish Council to write to pubs and clubs
inviting them to consider introducing a ban
before the legislation takes effect next year.
7.18 The survey requested views on the quality of the
activities and facilities available to the Community.
Activities

7.13 RECOMMENDATION
• Over should develop a Local Sports
Development Plan to underpin the Area Plan.
This could be led by OCA whose Users Group
could take on the role of a co-ordinating
group with representation from clubs to plan
and implement any project.
• OCA should also consider ways to increase
the availability of outside facilities after
daylight hours.
7.14 Respondents to our survey overwhelmingly agreed
that additional land should be purchased for
additional public space such as community
woodland, sports facilities and wildlife areas.
Need for more land for recreational use
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No opinion
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7.19 The majority of respondents felt the facilities for the
very young and the over 60’s were either reasonable
or good. Although the levels of dissatisfaction shown
by 11-15 and 18-24 year olds were broadly similar the
most dissatisfaction was identified in the 16 –17 year
old group where 139 respondents said it was poor
but only 12 regarded the facilities as good
Facilities
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7.15 RECOMMENDATION
• Parish Council to consider options for
obtaining additional land.

7.20 RECOMMENDATION
• Priority should be given to identifying issues
for 16 –17 year olds including funding and
fund raising.

7.16 Smoking is seen as a barrier to using public facilities
in Over. Respondents agreed that banning smoking in
pubs and clubs would encourage them to make more

7.21 Respondents also offered suggestions for improving
venues used for recreational activities
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Question 11: Can you think of anything that could be done
to encourage increased use of any of these facilities?
Community Centre, Town Hall, Church Hall, School Hall,
Methodist Chapel, Pavilion on the Green.
All venues non-smoking. Increased supervised space for youths in OCC.
Allow youths to use facilities unsupervised.
Community centre – more youth/family friendly (we’re not all thugs)
pavilion – better cleaned. Advertising.
OCC – area for teens to go on cold nights.
All need modernising, tidying up. OCC hire price reduced.
Floodlights at Centre.
Gym at OCC.
Modernisation of Town Hall.
More available for people outside village cliques to join in. More welcoming
atmosphere. Live music events on Green.
Floodlights at Centre.
No smoking.
Pavilion could be improved & made smarter.
Adult Education courses.
Advertise for people to hold private parties, better organisation of facilities.
Ban smoking at all facilities and pubs.
Bar in pavilion. More events on Green. More bands at OCC.
Better advertising of facilities & prices. Co-ordination?
Better advertising, transparency of rental costs, ease of booking, accessible
systems.

Improve condition of Pavilion, especially toilets.
Improve play area on Green, and accessible toilets.
Increased events at OCC, rental rates consistent. Pavilion needs
modernising.
Introduce an adult assault course at the Green.
Larger hall and higher roof at OCC for badminton. Indoor swimming pool,
play area for under-12’s improved.
Leaflets through the door with details of activities/advertising in Over News.
Lighting in Town Hall is abysmal for dances & functions.
Make all facilities non-smoking. More play equipment on Green.
Make people more aware that they are there to be used. Subsidise rent for
new ventures.
More advertising.
More advertising in local villages.
More and newer play equipment on Green. Open toilet facilities in pavilion.
More live bands, karaoke, discos at OCC.
No smoking in OCC. Pavilion needs teas and opening times.
No smoking OCC, info on hiring venues, improve toilets in pavilion.
OCC expensive to hire, said it was going to be cheap for Over residents.
Pavilion awful – toilets a state.
OCC for toddlers apart from Mon pm club at Baptist chapel – could have
large tries etc. Green needs better play equipment. hire out balls, nets etc
OCC – bring back the Indian food or provide something else good but not
burgers.
OCC price too high for hiring out for parties/fundraisers.

Better facilities in pavilion, modernisation of some others e.g. Church Hall

Pavilion – teas in the summer (like a café), toilets open more.

Better food facilities at OCC.

Pavilion needs better maintenance. Community Centre needs to be more
family orientated and cater for the youths of the village.

Better playground (similar to Swavesey) on the Green.
Better provision of toilets on Green – always locked.
Better publicity of events, cost considerations when planning events for
younger community. Events other than sports based. Arts & crafts in school
hols?
Charges too high at OCC.
Cheaper hire fees for OCC especially tennis courts. Specific teen & 18+
discos.
Church Hall needs updating.
Church Hall open on Sundays for kids’ parties. OCC lower costs and more
events held. Over school needs better playing field.

Pavilion needs bringing up to date & looking after.
Pavilion always messy.
Pavilion requires modernisation.
Publish hire prices of all facilities in village in Over News.
Reduce rental charges for residents of Over – OCC room rentals.
Rental rates reduced for all. Advertise facilities, booking fees etc.
Safer access to Church Hall (a pavement).
Secure fencing around Church Hall, safety from road. Cheaper rates at
OCC.

Church hall would be used if cleaned regularly i.e. floor & toilets.

Sell ice creams during summer hols from pavilion & OCC. Get student to
run it – low wage. Also soft drinks, tea/coffee.

Co-ordination & better info on booking/prices etc. Lower prices at OCC for
hall. Youth club in pavilion – may stop litter/vandalism on Green.

Serve food at OCC. Conservatory blocks view of children on play area.

Craft fairs and car boot sales at OCC.

The floor of the hall at OCC could be cleaned properly more often, pavilion
should be upgraded - chairs, décor etc.

Dance classes in all halls, wine tasting. Get BBC Radio 4 back for question
time etc.
Decrease price of hiring venues for Over residents.
Discourage youths from Green/pavilion. Church Hall very shabby.
Fencing the Green would make it safer for kids to play ball games (or
digging a moat).
Fully booked anyway OCC too expensive for small groups.

Town Hall – very basic, has mice. Church Hall is always dirty particularly
the floor. Pavilion – toilets awful.
Town, Church Halls and pavilion need refurbishment.
Access & use of Town Hall – remind how to book etc. Suggest central
booking facility/calendar.
Advertise rental rates in post office.

Give discount to village residents for hire of OCC rooms.

Allow everybody to use OCC not just 18+. 16/17 yr olds should be
allowed in on their own.

Heating and parking at Church Hall poor. Publicised rates of hire for
everywhere. Publicised details of activities and clubs.

As far as Church Hall & pavilion are concerned they need to be more
welcoming & cleaner (esp. toilets).

Heating in halls.

Ban smoking at OCC.
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Better access to Town Hall for buggies and wheelchairs. Better parking at Church Hall
and Town Hall.
Better information and charges
Church Hall refurbishment, more publicity from OCC.
Clubs in daytime for 75+ men.
Contact, price, marketing and promotion for each venue.
Cost of hiring OCC is too high because you have to have security.
Craft fairs and car boot sales at OCC.
Craft sessions (evenings/weekends).
Curry restaurant at Centre.
Floodlights at Centre.
Floodlights on rec. Too many unsupervised youths at OCC, it is not a babysitting
service.
Green could be used for live open air concerts (smaller version of Audley End/last night
of proms ilk).

OCC should ban all under 16’s in bar. Town and Church Halls need modernising.
Theatre trips to London & elsewhere.
Use the school hall for activities and classes.
Better access to town hall, steps too high.
No
Occasional dances for senior citizens.
Pavilion is too small and inconvenient.
Scrabble.
Think charges for hire at OCC are very high.
Update & refurbish Church Hall. Christmas lights on pavilion.
Modernise Town and Church Halls. No smoking OCC.
Open for morning coffee, meals at weekends.
Refurbish Town Hall, lower prices for OCC and School Hall.

Guest speakers, hobby fairs.
Lights at pavilion (Christmas carols).
Lower charges.
Modernisation of pavilion on Green.
More functions at the Centre. I work & socialize in pubs of Over & would
welcome smoking ban ASAP.
More publicity & info re costs. Display this on notice board outside PO. Is
it on website?
No smoking.
No, it is all there if people want to go.
OCC – reduced rates, needs more convivial atmosphere, too smoky.
OCC bar – turn TV off.
OCC non-smoking bar.
OCC reduce rates for locals. Church Hall needs to be advertised, pavilion
updated then could be hired for kids’ parties, and toilets refurbished.
OCC too expensive. Vending machines in pavilion, working toilets too. Town Hall not
easy access.
Smoking ban at OCC.
Sports activities aimed at over 50s.

7.22 Many of the issues are for the Community Centre
Trustees to consider but there were also general
issues which were appropriate to all venues and some
co-ordination is required. These were:

Town hall cold and uninviting.

• No smoking in all venues

We are lucky to have so many facilities for such a small village.

• More coordination over charging policy

Young people hanging around the pavilion a problem.

• Transparency of booking procedures

Youngsters at OCC should be controlled, seems like they are always running about
screaming.

• More live open air events

Day centre facilities need volunteers and help fundraising.

• Scope for holding adult education classes

Daytime activities, keep fit, foreign language lessons.

• More control over admissions to village facilities.

• Improved advertising on venues and events

Improve parking at Church and Town Hall.
Publications of rates of hire and contact person for each hall in the Over News.
Sort out mice and heating problems at the Town Hall.
Church hall needs updating. OCC would be used more, esp. hall, if it wasn’t so
expensive. It was for the use of the community but it has out-priced itself.
Daytime/evening classes.
More organised evening activities.
No smoking throughout all pubs.

7.23 RECOMMENDATIONS
• Parish Council to inform the managers of all
venues of the issues raised and invite them to
consider the suggestions made by
respondents
• Parish Council to coordinate consideration of
the issues highlighted in paragraph 7.22

OCC put big screen in another room – in summer, curtains are drawn for football,
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8. Health
The 2001 Census provided a healthy picture of Over
residents in comparison to the national picture.
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Census 2001: State of Health
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Do you agree with the following statements?
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8.2

Fairly Good

Can help others get
to surgery

8.5

Very few people needed help to get to the surgery but
there were a number of respondents who offered to
help others get to the surgery if needed.

8.6

Two significant aspects were mentioned where
respondents felt health services could be improved.

Not Good

In the 2001 Census 302 people were described as
having a health or disability problem which limited
daily activity or work (Limiting Long Term Illness) of
which 125 were of the normal working age.
A comparison with the national picture is shown in
the chart below.
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The proportion of Over residents providing unpaid
care (11%) is slightly greater than the national average
(10%). However the amount of time providing this
care is on average less per carer within Over than
across the country.

Improvements to services wanted
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20

Unpaid care provision
Time per week

10
0
More convenient
opening
50hrs
20-49hrs
1-19hrs

Over

8.4

Twenty

8.7

RECOMMENDATION
• Parish Council to forward these findings to
the Primary Care Trust and lobby for an
improved service.

8.8

There is now a much welcomed First Responders
initiative in the village run under the auspices of
MAGPAS. This costs £1,000 per year to run and
village groups have raised money to help pay for this
service for at least 12 months.

National

Respondents were generally content with the health
services provided in the village.

(NHS) Dentist
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9. Community Safety
9.1

roads and cycle ways; the district council for
recreational routes.

Whilst the survey indicates the majority of Over
residents feel safe in the village, a significant number
of residents expressed concern about some areas and
on some occasions.
Do you feel unsafe in Over?

500
400
300
200
100
Respondents

0
Never

9.2

In some
areas

On some
occasions

Always

Improvements which residents want to see are:

9.4

Some respondents were critical of the traffic calming
measures and believed them to be an eyesore and
believe the measures are ineffective.

9.5

RECOMMENDATION
• That the views expressed in our survey should
be passed to the County Council via our
County Councillor. The need to improve
lighting, paths and cycleways to be
considered by the Parish Council and taken
up with the County Council and District
Council as appropriate (see also section 6.2
on Conservation and the Environment).

Question 53: What (safety) improvements could be made that would
make you feel more comfortable?
Better lit passageways.

Safety improvements

CCTV in areas, more police.
Improve lighting in dimly lit areas i.e. Swavesey to Over road.

60

Stop youths from hanging about outside certain places i.e. pavilion/shop/skate
park/OCC.

50
40

Better public transport, Sundays and more frequent.

30
20

Lighting around Meadow Lane, less gangs of teenagers.

10
0
Police
Better street
Better
Less youth
presence
lighting* footpaths & anti-social
cycleways** behaviour

Less
excessive
speed

Make pathways better lit. Pathway linking The Lanes & Station Road has been made
far more threatening by fence. More lighting.
A footpath to industrial estate.
Better lighting and somewhere for kids to go.

Times mentioned

Better lighting in areas like Church End and Lanes, pavement along Lanes.
Better lighting on narrow footpaths.

9.3

* especially along The Cramp

Better lighting on walkways, e.g. Horseware, The Cramp.

** in Mill Road, Longstanton Road and between Over and
Willingham

Better lit paths, especially The Cramp.

To clarify which authority is responsible for lighting,
footpaths and pavements:
• South Cambridgeshire District Council is
responsible for all adopted footway lighting
identifiable by the letters SC and a number on the
column. Cambridgeshire County Council is
responsible for illuminated traffic signs and all
adopted street lighting identifiable by the letters
CCC and a number on the column. All SC and CCC
lights are maintained by Cambridgeshire County
Council.
• Maintenance and signposting of footpaths is the
responsibility of Countryside Services Team
(Cambs. County) and maintenance of pavements
next to roads is the responsibility of the Highways
Dept (Cambs. County).
• Provision of cycle routes and facilities is a County
Council responsibility, carried out by the district
councils in some urban areas – the County Council
is responsible for design and maintenance of

Better lit paths. Youths at OCC are threatening and damage property.
Better maintained paths, not bumpy and uneven.
Better street lighting. Better attitude from young people.
Can feel a little intimidated, so try not to go out after dark unless necessary and then
use my car.
Ensure that street lighting continues to be maintained.
Feel intimidated occasionally by groups of teens outside OCC/village shop/green.
Foot and cycle path to Willingham.
I feel unsafe when local travelling community speed through village tailgating other
vehicles, driving recklessly.
Traffic calming hasn’t worked.
The recent road improvements! Have done nothing to reduce the speed of cars & lorries.
Scheme to collect evidence regarding vandalism around village with a view to
discourage/prevent it.
Street lighting of Cramp and other footpaths.
The Cramp should be lit. More light through The Doles.
Improved lighting on some pathways.
Just change the world in general. I wouldn’t feel safe walking about outside anywhere
nowadays.
Lighting on The Cramp footpath.
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Lighting Papworths Close, teenagers not vandalising and harassing people. No speeding
traffic.
Lighting to discourage youths on Green and Rec.
Limit development.

Bus service needs expanding.
Clean graffiti off bus shelters.
Feel vulnerable walking at night alone. Bus problems in evenings and weekends.

More paths on Mill Rd, Longstanton Rd.

Get rid of excess unnecessary signage at entrances to village – ’traffic calmed area
ahead’.

More police presence.

Improved footpath lighting.

More police presence, mobile police unit?

Lighting

More street lights, more police at night.

Lighting in The Cramp & other footpaths.

More youth club might [prevent] young people hanging around streets – sometimes feel
intimidated.

Local police

Need zebra crossings on High Street.

Local policeman patrolling village. Vandalism at OCC big problem, culprits found
should be made to pay for damage.

None – just a personal thing about walking in the dark.

More effective speed reduction.

Parish Council doesn’t provide good service, website and encourage communication.
Would oppose application to turn pubs into homes – hope council won’t.

More paths on Mill Rd, Longstanton Rd.

Safer route round Church End, single lane, traffic lights, wider path. Improved lighting
on Doles footpath.
Should be less litter on Green, shorter grass and proper surface round play equipment.
Some sort of lighting on the Green would make it less uncomfortable to walk down Long
Furlong alone at night. Better lighting for footpaths also.

More police presence.
More policing on evenings and weekends. Keep carnival smaller.
More street lighting
Parts of Over are very poorly lit at night.
Pavements along Mill Rd.

Stop teenagers loitering in areas around the village.

People not driving so fast through the village.

The amount of building lorries (large HGV) worries me a bit. They use Over as a
through route.

Persuade male teenagers that deliberate vandalism is dangerous, not funny. They destroy
their environment as well.

The Cramp needs lighting.

Police on foot.

Young people should be given more respect, as they pose little threat but people still feel
frightened by them.

Police patrol at OCC for large events.

A village policeman.
Amount and speed of traffic reduced, noise is intolerable, and dangerous.

Police patrols of the green & community centre area in the evenings.
Police presence.

Being able to contact the police easier, cycle path joining over to Willingham.

Provide pavements/safe cycle ways in Mill Rd & between Over/Willingham. Speed of
traffic is lethal.

Better lighting at night, police patrols.

Regular policeman on the beat.

Better lighting on footpaths around Doles area.
Better lighting, more parental control over nuisance youths.
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10. Community Provision and Voluntary
Support
10.1 Local democracy is currently voiced through a Parish
Council, three District Councillors (serving Willingham
as well) and one County Councillor covering Over,
Willingham and Longstanton. Community buildings
include the modern Community Centre, the Church
Hall, the Methodist Chapel Hall, Baptist Chapel Hall,
Town Hall and there is a charitable fund raising group
(“Friends of St Mary’s”) dedicated to supporting
maintenance of St Mary’s Church for the community.
Apart from the Community Centre the village has two
public houses, a post office/newsagent, a fruit and
vegetable retail outlet, hairdressing and beauty salon
and garage providing car servicing, MOT testing and
repairs and retail outlets at Highgate Farm in
Willingham Road. The Poplar Farm pub ceased trading
at the end of July 2006 and the property has planning
consent for conversion to a private dwelling. The
Village Pantry (providing basic groceries and other
provisions opening to “convenience store” hours) has
also recently closed. The village benefits from a news
service provided by the Over News, delivered free to
every household 10 months of the year, and a mobile
library service. Some of the groups referred to in the
Sports and Leisure section serve in a community
fellowship capacity. Three Christian denominations
(Anglican, Baptist and Methodist) are active and hold
regular services in their respective church buildings.
The Church and Town Land’s Trust, besides
maintaining the Town Hall, has some limited funds to
support local needy causes. Attached to the doctors’
surgery is the Over Day Centre providing daytime care
for elderly and infirm village residents and those from
neighbouring villages, some of whom receive
professional domiciliary care services as well.

10.4 It has been suggested that a volunteer network group
be formed to provide “neighbourly” help to those
who need it in the community. There was significant
support for this proposal but a majority of
respondents said they would not make use of the
facility. However, more said they were willing to help
than not.
10.5 RECOMMENDATION
• An appropriate body (eg Parish Council or
Church Group) should form a working party
tasked with quantifying the need, defining the
“offering” and developing a strategy for
coordinating the pool of volunteer support.
10.6 St Mary’s Church building is a major medieval
monument that is costly to maintain. A significant
number of respondents supported the need to
maintain the building but less than half offered to
contribute to its maintenance.
10.7 RECOMMENDATION
• The Friends of St Mary’s group should
harness the latent support within the village
through effective promotion of its aims and
funding objectives.
10.8 The chart below shows the extent of use of the
various facilities.
Facilities used
Regularly
Occasionally
Not at all
600
500
400
300
200

10.2 Over has many sports clubs, youth organisations and
other interest groups. These groups are run by
volunteers and would welcome more help.
Respondents to our survey revealed some reasons
why people may have a reluctance to put themselves
forward to help.
10.3 RECOMMENDATIONS
• Clubs and groups to promote their need for
extra volunteers more openly and explicitly
• Where appropriate make it clear that people
can set limits to their involvement and these
stipulations will be respected.
• Emphasise that help/training is available for
new volunteers.
• The Community Centre to organise training
programmes to cover appropriate health and
safety legislation including advice on working
with young people.

100
0
Village
Pantry

Post Office
Stores

Mobile
Library

Fruit & veg Hairdressers Mobile food
shop
vans

10.9 The following issues most frequently raised by
respondents as needing addressing if the facilities
were to be used more.
Improvements needed
150
100
50
0

More stock/variety
Better quality/hygiene
Awareness
Longer and more appropriate opening times
Prices
Customer service/friendliness
Other
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10.12 RECOMMENDATIONS

10.10 RECOMMENDATIONS

• The role of the Over News as the prime
source of information used by village
residents should be recognised by the
community and its continued existence as a
free magazine delivered to every household,
must be sustained by the community.

• Shops should consider reviewing their
‘offering’ in terms of the variety of
products/services on offer, quality and
hygiene, customer service and opening
hours. A suitable customer survey covering
these issues may be appropriate in each
case.

• Organisations seeking to publicise their
activities should take account of the
importance of the Over News but also
recognise the role played by informal “word
of mouth” networks.

• More effective publicity of mobile library
times.
• The fruit and vegetable outlet on the High
Street would benefit from promoting its
presence.
10.11 Respondents found the Over News as by far the
best source for finding out about events taking
place in Over. Word of mouth and the Post Office
window were the next most popular choice but were
a long way behind. Notice boards and the village
website were not found to a useful source.

• The website has potential and should be
used more by groups/clubs to promote
events, content to be kept up to date, and
villagers encouraged to use it more as a
source of information.
10.13 There was a small majority of respondents who felt
a Parish Council office would be beneficial.

600

Need for Parish Council office
500
Post office window
Over News
P Council Notice Boards
Village Pantry window
Community Centre Board
School notice board

400
300
200
100

350
300
250
200

Respondents

150
0
Regularly

Occasionally

100

Not at all

50
0
Yes

No

450
400

10.14 RECOMMENDATION

350
Town Hall board
Village website
Church porch board
Local radio
Cambs Evening News
Word of mouth

300
250
200
150
100

• The Parish Council should research the need
for a Parish Council Office further before
committing any resources to it.

50
0
Regularly

Occasionally

Not at all

Question 47: What would make you use them (shops & services)
more?
Expansion of shops to meet demand, better stock, professional management.
Longer opening in evenings.
More selection in shops. National lottery point.
Availability.
Don’t have a food van? Post office needs more range of goods, hairdressers reduce
prices.
Don’t know where veg shop is.
Less competition from large supermarkets plus greater selection of products.
Pantry – better stocked shop.
Would like the shops to be stocked with more locally grown produce. Possibly a
butchers or bakery.
Advertisement of facilities.
Advertising when library is here.
Better quality and range of goods in shop.
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Better quality products in pleasant surroundings.
Better range of goods especially Pantry.
Better range of stock.
Better stock & prices. Permanent food shop rather than vans.
Better stock, home deliveries, more fresh produce, opening times – knowing when
library is in Over.
Better stocked and more hygienic Pantry shop.
Better stocked, ban smoking in Pantry.
Better stocked, cleaner shops, longer opening times.
Bring kebab van back, more friendly services on PO counter, better trained
hairdressers.
Cleaner, better organised, bigger stock. Where is the fruit and veg shop?
Did not know the library or veg shop existed. Pantry very badly run never any stock,
benefit from a deli shop.
Didn’t know there was a fruit & veg shop or mobile library. Better range of food in
Pantry. Less cluttered PO.
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Don’t know when the library comes to Over.

Village Pantry poor in appearance, cleanliness, stock.

Don’t know where or when library visits. Would use Pantry if better stocked
and was more inviting.

Village Pantry poorly stocked & uninviting.

Evening opening hours.
Fresh meat, bread and dairy offered.

Village Pantry – complete makeover, better stock and fresh food.
Village store run down.
Where is the fruit and veg shop?

Fruit & veg shop – if I knew where it was located, mobile food van – don’t
know schedule – lack of advertising.

Wider selection of produce, particularly local.

Get pleasant people manning post office.

Would use library & fruit & veg shop if I knew where they were.

Greater selection of fresh food e.g. bread, vegetables.

Would use library if I knew when coming.

Hairdressers is too expensive.

A gent’s hairdressers would be useful.

Hairdressers overcharge; have a permanent library in Over.

A wider range of healthy foods – locally grown produce.

I would use the library more if it came at a time when the children can use
it.

Advertise library times and location. Veg shop needs more promotion.

If I didn’t work during the day
If I was unable to get to a library I would use the mobile one.

Better customer service, efficiency, better stock.
Better product range.

In-date food!

Better range of goods more suited to my requirements. Didn’t know we had
fruit & veg shop.

Knowing hours of the library van.

Better range of stock.

Knowing when the mobile library comes. Never know when Pantry is open.

Better selection and value.

Longer and different opening times.

Cleaner, better stocked, fresh and local produce.

Longer opening hours at weekends for PO. Wider range of more attractive
merchandise at Pantry.

Competition from supermarket’s prices.

Lower prices.

Did not know there was a fruit & veg shop. Not enough variety in Village
Pantry.

Mobile food vans – didn’t know about them. Library – weekend. Pantry –
more selection & cleaner

Don’t know where veg shop is.

Mobile library – would be preferred, also notice somewhere in village/Over
News detailing time/location. More stock needed in Village Pantry.

If Tesco closed down.

Mobile food vans not advertised, don’t know where veg shop is, and Village
Pantry needs new owner – Spar?
More choice, cleaner and looked after.
More fresh produce. It would be useful to have a good butcher, similar to
measures in Brampton.
More on offer like Co-op in Willingham
More stock and better quality in Village Pantry.
More variety in Village Pantry.
More variety of products like Co-op.
Nothing.
Opening times and signage by veg shop, less smoky in Pantry.
Pantry is in need of refurbishment. Post office has not got great choice and
range of goods.
PO – longer opening hours i.e. not closed at lunchtime & open longer at
weekends.
Post office staff and managers not friendly or consistently reliable. Have
more stock and better quality goods.

Fresh baker/butcher.

If the Village Pantry was clean and better stocked.
It would be good to have a local produce market occasionally for
agriculture/smallholders/gardeners & local non-food products.
Lower prices.
Modern clean interiors.
More choice.
More choice, cleaner and looked after.
More choice, greater range of products on offer.
More competitive prices.
More variety of goods in Village Pantry, less cigarette smoke.
More variety of stock and in one case a cleaner, more salubrious
environment.
No large dogs at fruit and veg shop. Publicised opening hours, services and
prices.
Opening hours of shop/PO. Advertising times of library. not aware Over has
fruit & veg/mobile food vans.
Pantry – run down & badly stocked.

Stock in Village Pantry, advertise fruit and veg shop as many don’t know
about it.

Pantry is smoky.

Use more if goods were not past sell-by date.

Pantry untidy and unwelcoming, hairdressers expensive.

Village Pantry is dirty & smelly. PO should be open Saturday.

Personal time.

Village Pantry grubby & poorly stocked, youths hang outside, rubbish
outside.

Refurb shops.

Village Pantry has very little stock, children won’t go in there alone, let it to
someone else.
Village Pantry is awful – no real choice & stinks of cigarettes – yuck!
Village Pantry – no stock & too expensive. Mobile library timetable.

Refurbishment and better stock availability.
Shop & veg shop – locally sourced produce/organic produce, mobile library –
weekend, hairdressers – reduced rates.
Shop – more fresh groceries, deli type shops need to be cleaner and better
stocked.
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Village Pantry under stocked.
Village Pantry – larger selection. Hairdressers – lower prices.
We should have static library run by volunteers. Access out of working
hours. Fruit & veg – always feel like I’m intruding, no publicity so can we
go in?
Well stocked store.
Where is fruit & veg shop? I use Willingham Co-op a lot & would use
similar facility in Over if it existed.
Would not use Village Pantry unless it changed into proper shop. Liked it
when butcher in village, PO needs to do car tax.

Better range of food more suited to my requirements. Didn’t know we had a
fruit & veg shop.
Better range of stock.
Better stock.
Decent shop that has more provisions.
Don’t know when library comes round, poor stock.
Don’t know where veg shop is.
If I didn’t work during the day.
If more stock was available.

Better selection of goods.

If the owner of Village Pantry didn’t smoke in store & had more stock.

Better shops.

If the shops were better stocked, cleaner & offered an extensive range. Have to
drive to Willingham to use Co-op for supplies.

Better stock.
Cleaner and well stocked.
I would use shops that sell fresh (local) produce.
If I didn’t drive.
Library has changed times, now inconvenient and long walk away.

If they sold more of what we need.
Improve Post Office – car tax, passports facilities. Pantry quality is poor.
Knowing more about the facilities (advertising).
Knowing where the fruit & veg shop was.
Knowledge of where the fruit and veg shop is.

More choice in shops.
More variety.
Need a Co-op, would use library if unable to get to Willingham.
No choice or welcoming atmosphere in any of the above amenities.
An adequate selection of goods.
Be better supplied with goods.

More choice & more stock at the Pantry shop.
More choice, cleaner and looked after.
More choice, cleaner, better looked after.
More choice, meat, veg and fresh stuff.
More variety, cheaper prices, longer opening hours.

Better range of food.

Never use Village Pantry, historic reputation. PO now poor & lost village
feel. Staff behind counter at PO rude. Shop needs new input & revitalising.

Better retail facilities, butcher and markets.

Nothing – they are fine as they are & no need for further options.

Better stock.

Open later in evenings.

If the Pantry was stocked better and was not smokey, would use it more.

Pantry improved, not sell any alcohol at all.

If they were well stocked and reasonable price.

Pantry is unsuitable for needs.

Larger portions of fish.

Shops and library need to be advertised.

More friendly, reliable, well-stocked shops, honesty a priority.

Shops not big enough for range of stock, often find the need to drive to
Willingham in evening.

Tesco-style prices.
The parish should offer incentives to encourage new facilities/shops.

Shops open after 6pm. Where is veg shop? Needs advertising.

Better quality.

Village Pantry is disgusting. He smokes in there, it is dirty and will not use
it.

If shops had quality goods, library has poor selection – better at
Willingham.

Village Pantry needs more range. Fruit and veg boxes delivered.

More facilities.
Food van deliveries.
Pantry needs more stock, smells of smoke.

Being open – Village Pantry – better choice of fruit & veg.
Better fresh goods and wider range of items.
Better range of products.
Better range of stock.

Longer opening times, kebab vans and the like being around. Cleaner.
Lss competition from large supermarkets.
More choice.
More fresh food, hot cooked ‘ready to eat’ foods.
More stock.
More variety in mobile food vans.
Variety.
Better range in Village Pantry – not just sweets and alcohol.
Advertising Fruit and Veg shop.

Better selection & lower costs.
Better selection and value.
Better selection/range – Spar or Londis.
Better stock & prices. Permanent food shop rather than vans.
Better village store.
Concerned about quality and cleanliness.
Fresher feel to Village Pantry.
If I worked in the village.

Better quality and range in general store.

If it were easier to park in High St, longer opening hours for Post Office &
stores.

Better quality facilities, more variety.

If Tesco wasn’t so close.
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If was unable to travel out of village.

Cleaner and well stocked.

Increase range of services.

Competitive prices and more stock in Pantry.

Increased opening hours at Post Office stores.

If Tesco closed down.

Large barking dog at veg shop and poor presentation.

More choice in shops.

Local produce/farmers’ market.

Probably when retired to avoid leaving the village.

Mobile library times not convenient if working.

Village Pantry – better selection of goods; library – being in village during
the day; hairdressers – more hair.

More choice, cleaner and looked after.
More competitive prices, wider range of goods.
More consistency in fruit and veg.
More stock in shop.
Pantry always dirty and not stocked.
PO times not convenient. Ambience of Village Pantry not good.
Post Office not as well run as it used to be.
Prices.
Shop/retail – need updating & improve range & longer hours.
Shops better stocked, especially fresh foods – bread etc.
Village Pantry stock totally inadequate, mobile library timetable.
Where is the veg shop?
Would use the Pantry if it was clean and stocked.
Bakery in the village.
Being unable to leave the village.

Village Pantry is dismal, under stocked.
Village Pantry smells of smoking.
Well stocked store, like Willingham Co-op
Wider range of products, better stocked.
Be better supplied with goods.
Better service and product range.
Clean, reliable, honest trading.
Higher quality enterprises with flexible opening hours & good level of service.
If food shops were better.
If they were well stocked and reasonable priced.
More shops in village.
Need a food shop of Co-op size.
Pantry was clean and fully stocked.
Tesco-style prices.

Better service.
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11. Youth
11.1 There were 79 returns from the younger villagers
between the ages of 11 and 15 years old, which was
broadly similar to the response rate from adults. Girls
provided 57% of the returns. This was mainly due to
the under 13s because in the 13 to15 year old age
group the number of returns from boys and girls was
similar.
11.2 A strongly felt issue amongst young people was that
it is difficult for them to get their views across and
they have an impression that no one listens to them.
There was strong support from the youth of the
village for a Youth Parish Council - 66% of boys and
74% of girls thought there should be a Youth Parish
Council or Youth Forum. There was concern at the
poor communication with, and lack of information
from, the Parish Council - 79% of boys and 82% of
girls made this point.
11.3 There was less dissatisfaction about communication
with the Community Centre but it was still a
significant cause for concern - 52% of boys and 79%
of girls.

INTERESTED IN JOINING

BOYS

GIRLS

TOTAL

Badminton

4

16

20

Netball

1

14

15

Arts Club

1

9

10

Hockey

1

9

10

Tennis

2

8

10

8

8

4

7

Keep Fit/Aerobics
Table Tennis

11.6 The chart below shows why young people had not
already joined these clubs and groups with the main
reasons being poor information, having no one to go
with, and competing demands for their time.

Reasons for non attendance

5%
25%

• The County Council/Parish Council should also
set up a Youth Support Group (YSG) to
provide practical help and assistance to the
YPC in delivering its agenda.
• The YPC would have a direct link with the
Parish Council and should discuss with them
the best solution to the communication
problems.
• The YPC should identify opportunities to
enhance communication with young people
relating to the Community Centre and
propose them to the Community Centre
Trustees.

11.5 Many young people participate in the various groups
and clubs in the village already but there were also a
significant number interested in joining. The table
below shows those with the more significant interest:
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Too little time
Times are unsuitable

31%

Too expensive
No one to go with
12%

20%

11.4 RECOMMENDATIONS
• The County Council, in view of it’s
responsibility for children and young people
and experience of youth involvement, and the
Parish Council should set up, as soon as
possible, a Youth Parish Council (YPC), or
Forum. which. This would, among other
things, provide an opportunity to ensure the
views of young people are fully taken into
account in the delivery of this Village Plan.

3

Poor information
Other

7%

11.7 There were other activities or facilities identified that
were not currently provided but which could attract
support:
Boys

Girls

Total

Youth Counselling/Advice Services

1

3

4

More Youth Clubs

8

12

20

Shelter & seating at the skate park

5

10

15

Summer Holiday Activities
Athletics

6

10

16

Organised trips e.g. Bowling, Swimming

10

14

24

Summer Holiday youth club

7

8

15

Beauty & Hairdressing

0

22

22

Cycle/Car Maintenance

8

1

9

Arts & Crafts

3

25

28

Youth Training

Driving Theory Test

4

4

8

DJ

2

0

2

Fishing

2

1

3

Dance/Keep Fit

0

25

25

Basic DIY Skills

5

0

5

Other

0

11

11

6

10

16

Other Activities
Volleyball
Girls Football

0

15

15

Netball

2

21

23

Basketball

6

15

21
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11.8

Eleven youngsters expressed interest in helping to
organise activities. With one exception the
volunteers were girls.
WOULD HELP TO ORGANISE
GIRLS

TOTAL

1

1

Cricket – Colts

1

1

Guides/Brownies/Rainbow

3

3

BOYS
Badminton

Martial Arts

1

1

Over & District Riding Club

1

1

Over Players

1

1

Puddleducks Pre-School

1

1

Tennis

1

1

Tumble Tots

1

1

11.9

RECOMMENDATIONS
• Clubs/groups be invited to:
– consider if there is scope for youth
membership
– market themselves more effectively to
attract youth members and address the “no
one to go with” issue
– consider their meeting days and times to
see if alternative dates might secure
increased attendance from 11 –15 year olds
• The YPC to investigate further the demand
for additional activities and, supported by
the YSG endeavour to organise those with
the largest interest and priority.
• Representatives from the Parish Council,
YPC and Community Centre Trustees to
discuss options regarding shelter and
seating at the skate park

11.10 Over half the youngsters experienced some difficulty
with travel, particularly to places of education or for
social and leisure activities.
T ravel Difficulties

Causes of travel difficulties
20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
Time issues

Cost issues

Safety issues

Available
transport
unsuitable

Difficult
destinations

11.12 RECOMMENDATIONS
• Parish Council to consider the establishment
of a village transport scheme of voluntary
drivers to provide transport for those who
have difficulties.
• The YPC to identify the school transport
issues in greater detail and with support
from the YSG approach the School/School
Governors/County Council and Bus
Companies (as appropriate) to see if the
situation can be improved.
11.13 Over is a great place to grow up according to 68% of
respondents with girls showing a greater level of
satisfaction. Only 6% of respondents disagreed.
11.14 About half of both boys and girls saw themselves
staying in Over after leaving school or college.
Those that saw a future elsewhere were
predominantly in the older age group. Reasons for
leaving varied but included wanting to be nearer
London, housing in Over being too expensive,
further/higher education opportunities, more job
options elsewhere, wishing to travel and preferring
to be somewhere else.
11.15 The following village facilities were important to
young people.
Important facilities
The community
Clubs & societies
The environment
Boys

Community Centre

4%

Girls

Church / Chapel & their facilities

45%

Often
Occas ionally
51%

Never

Shops
Sports Facilities
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11.11 The main reasons given for these travel difficulties
were time and cost issues.

Twenty-Nine
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11.16 Young people also valued the following
environmental features and felt they should be
protected.

places in Over. These were the places of concern
registered by more than two young people. Most
were concerned with the situation at night rather
than in daylight.
The Cramp (10)
Community Centre & Recreation Ground (7)
Skate Park (4)
The Green (3)
Unlit footpaths (3)
11.21 Nearly all were concerned about crime and antisocial behaviour.

11.17 RECOMMENDATIONS
• The PC to consider whether there is any
action that can be taken to increase the
number and variety of shops and facilities in
Over.
• The PC and owners of the valued
environmental features highlighted above to
consider how best to ensure they are
effectively maintained or replaced.
11.18 The young people of the village also indicated a
high degree of community spirit and stated a
willingness to help with the following activities.

11.22 RECOMMENDATION
• The PC and the Community Centre to consult
the YPC in order to understand the issues
more thoroughly and then to approach the
Police/County Council and any other relevant
agencies to identify ways to solve or reduce
these problems.
11.23 COMMENTS
Village pantry needs improving.
Bus shelters at each stop.
Free school bus to SVC.
Youth newsletter each month with Over News.
Lack of shops.
Village green play-ground needs re-doing.
Need somewhere to eat e.g. Indian.
Should be some kind of useful shop in empty shops on High Street.
No room on school bus and year 10s not very nice.
No school bus to Over from SVC, sorry for public using bus at school times, prices are
unfair.
Few activities.

11.19 RECOMMENDATION
• The PC to consider how best to harness the
voluntary effort available from young
people.
SAFETY ISSUES
11.20 Personal safety was an issue for 27% of boys and
49% of girls who said they felt unsafe in some

Thirty

Community Centre should be non-smoking.
Teenagers should be allowed in the Community Centre to keep warm and be safe.
Teenagers should be involved in village decisions – their views should be taken into
account.
Questionnaire poorly written, only gives limited answer frames. It will not achieve
anything useful for the village.
Even if people ask for an activity nothing happens or is so badly advertised that no-one
knows about it.
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OVER PARISH PLAN
Action Plan
Chapter
Headings
&
Paragraphs

Action/How

Priority
High H
Medium M
Low L

Action
Partners
Start Date
by

Resource
Implications

Planning
Authority
Involvement

HOUSING
2.11

• Inform District Councillors and
SCDC of the survey results

H

Minor
See also
recommendations
under section 7

None
See also
recommendations
under section 7

• Inform Children Services Authority

H

• Inform PCT/healthcare providers

H

• Parish Council to support planning
applications for shops

H

• Encourage support for shops

H

• Ensure developers make sufficient
contribution to services

H

January 2007 Parish Council,
County
Council,
ongoing
District Council
members and
January 2007
officers as
January 2007 appropriate
including
ongoing
service
providers,
ongoing
Local Strategic
January 2007 Partnership.

• Inform highway authority

H

January 2007

• Introduce a community/voluntary
transport scheme

H

ongoing

• Parish Council and Community
Centre to work together to improve
sports/play facilities

H

ongoing

2.13

• Parish Council to set up a working
group of interested parties to
develop a Village Design Statement,
consulting residents as part of this
process.

H

January 2007 Parish Council

Medium

SCDC Planning
Dept

BUSINESS
3.8

• Parish Council to assess types of
facilities required to promote
business, and if appropriate, lobby
appropriate local authorities for
inclusion in local Development Plan
policies.

M

April 2007

Parish Council,
Local
authorities
including the
Local Strategic
Partnership.

Minor

None

EDUCATION
4.7

• With such a need for both after
M
school and holiday care for children
of all ages there is a case for the
instigation of a working party to
look at venues, resources and exact
demand for these services with a
view to the provision of more out of
school care. This needs to be taken
forward with the Primary School in
conjunction with the national
proposals for Extended Schools.

April 2007

Over Primary
Minor/medium
School,
Parish Council,
Existing
Providers,
County Council
Education and
Young People’s
Service.

None

TRANSPORT
5.5

• The Parish Council to lead on the
setting up of a register of those
people prepared to share transport
to reduce the number of single
occupant journeys.

M

April 2007

Parish Council,
Over Village
website,
Village
volunteers.

Minor

None

TRANSPORT
5.12

• County Council to discuss with bus
operators the shortcomings
identified by the survey with a view
to providing a more effective
service. Parish Council to refer to
County Councillor.

H

January 2007 Parish Council, Minor
County
Councillor,
County Council
and service
providers.

None

• Parish Council to work with the
County Council to evaluate the
effectiveness of traffic calming.

M

April 2007

None

H
• Lobby for village views on housing
to be included in the LDF/Local Plan

Parish Council,
Over
Community
Association.

Parish Council,
County
Council.

Minor
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Chapter
Headings
&
Paragraphs

Action/How

Priority
High H
Medium M
Low L

Action
Partners
Start Date
by

Resource
Implications

Planning
Authority
Involvement

H
CONSERVATION • The Parish Council and District
Council take into account the views
&
expressed in respect of environment
ENVIRONMENT
6.4
and shops and facilities by villagers
in determining planning cases
involving shops and facilities.

January 2007 Parish Council, Minor
District Council.

None

6.6

• The Parish Council conduct research H
to identify what sort of shops and
facilities would be supported by the
village.

January 2007 Parish Council,
Proprietors.

None

None

6.10

• The Parish Council need to consider
what further efforts are needed to
address perceived litter and dog
fouling issues.

M

April 2007

None

None

6.12

• The Parish Council to lobby the
District Council to include recycling
of plastics for regular collection.

H

January 2007 Parish Council, Minor
District Council
members and
officials.

None

• To consider the location of a
M
recycling centre in the village. The
previous facility in New Road was
vandalised and created a litter
problem particularly when the
containers were full. It is suggested
that any future facility should be
covered by CCTV where people
abusing the facility can be identified
and traced.

April 2007

Parish Council,
Over
Community
Association,
SCDC Waste
Management.

Minor

None

• Parish Council to conduct further
research into environmental issues
raised i.e air, light, noise and
flooding.

January 2007 Parish Council.

Minor

None

SPORT &
• Clubs should consider scheduling of H
RECREATION
activities e.g. increased provision
7.10
• Clubs/groups should market
H
themselves more effectively

January 2007 Groups and
Clubs.

Minor

None

January 2007 Groups and
Clubs.

Minor

7.13

• Over should develop a Local Sports H
Development Plan to underpin the
Area Plan. This could be led by OCA
whose Users Group could take on
the role of a co-ordinating group
with representation from clubs to
plan and implement any project.

January 2007 County
Council,
District
Council,
relevant sports
associations
and potential
funding bodies.

Minor but any
projects could
involve major
funding.

There could be
planning
implications for
some projects
that may emerge.

• OCA should also consider ways to
increase the availability of outside
facilities after daylight hours.

H

January 2007 Over
Community
Association,
Groups,
Clubs.

7.15

• Parish Council to obtain additional
land.

H

January 2007 Parish Council,
Land owners.

Major

See above

7.17

• Parish Council to write to pubs and H
clubs inviting them to consider
introducing a smoking ban before
the legislation takes effect next year.

January 2007 Parish Council,
Pubs and
Clubs.

Minor

None

7.20

• Priority should be given to
identifying issues for 16 –17 year
olds including funding and fund
raising.

January 2007 Over
Minor/medium
Community
Association,
Clubs and
appropriate
funding bodies.

6.14

Thirty-Two

L

H

Parish Council,
Village litter
pickers,
Dog Warden.

None
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Chapter
Headings
&
Paragraphs

Action/How

Priority
High H
Medium M
Low L

7.23

• Parish Council to inform the
H
managers of all venues of the issues
raised and invite them to consider
the suggestions made by
respondents.

Action
Partners
Start Date
by

Resource
Implications

Planning
Authority
Involvement

January 2007 Parish Council, Minor
Over
Community
Association,
and proprietors
of Town Hall,
April 2007
Minor
Church Hall,
Over School
Hall and
Methodist Hall.

None

H

January 2007 Parish Council,
Primary Care
Trust, Over
Surgery and
Local Strategic
Partnership.

Minor

None

COMMUNITY • That the views expressed in our
H
SAFETY
survey should be passed to the
9.5
County Council via our County
Councillor. The need to improve
lighting, paths and cycleways to be
considered by the Parish Council
and taken up with the County
Council and District Council as
appropriate (see also section 6.2 on
Conservation and the Environment).

January 2007 Parish Council,
County
Councillor,
County
Council,
District
Council.

Medium

Lights may need
planning approval

H
COMMUNITY • Clubs and groups to promote their
PROVISION
need for extra volunteers more
and
openly and explicitly.
COMMUNITY • Where appropriate make it clear that H
SUPPORT
people can set limits to their
10.3
involvement and these stipulations
will be respected.

January 2007 Clubs and
Groups.

Minor

None

• Parish Council to coordinate
M
consideration of smoking bans,
charging policy, transparency of
booking procedures, more live open
air events, scope for holding adult
education classes, and more control
over admissions to village facilities.
HEALTH
8.7

• Parish Council to forward these
findings to the Primary Care Trust
and lobby for an improved service.

None

January 2007

• Emphasise that help/training is
available for new volunteers.

H

January 2007

• The Community Centre to organise
training programmes to cover
appropriate health and safety
legislation including advice on
working with young people.

H

April 2007

10.5

• An appropriate body (e.g. Parish
Council or Church Group) should
form a working party tasked with
quantifying the need, defining the
“offering” and developing a strategy
for coordinating the pool of
volunteer support.

H

January 2007 Parish Council Minor
and church
groups, Over
Day Centre and
Over Surgery.

None

10.7

• The Friends of St Mary’s group
should harness the latent support
within the village through effective
promotion of its aims and funding
objectives.

H

April 2007

None

Over
Community
Centre,
Groups,
Clubs.

Friends of St
Mary’s.

Minor

Thirty-Three
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Chapter
Headings
&
Paragraphs

Action/How

10.10

10.12

Priority
High H
Medium M
Low L

Action
Partners
Start Date
by

Resource
Implications

Planning
Authority
Involvement

• Shops should consider reviewing
H
their “offering” in terms of the
variety of products/services on offer,
quality and hygiene, customer
service and opening hours. A
suitable customer survey covering
these issues may be appropriate in
each case.

January 2007 Proprietors

Minor

None

• More effective publicity of mobile
library times.

H

January 2007 County Council, None
Parish Council,
Over village
website.

• The fruit and vegetable outlet on
the High Street would benefit from
promoting its presence.

H

January 2007 Proprietor of
fruit & veg
shop.

H
• The role of the Over News as the
prime source of information used by
village residents should be
recognised by the community and
its continued existence as a free
magazine delivered to every
household, must be sustained by
the community.

January 2007 Parish Council None
and Over News
team.

• Organisations seeking to publicise
their activities should take account
of the importance of the Over News
but also recognise the role played
by informal “word of mouth”
networks.

H

January 2007 Clubs and
Groups.

• The website has potential and
should be used more by
groups/clubs to promote events,
content to be kept up to date, and
villagers encouraged to use it more
as a source of information.

H

January 2007 Parish Council,
Over village
website
manager at
www.overvillage.co.uk

10.14

• The Parish Council should research
the idea of setting up a Parish
Council Office further before
committing any resources to it.

H

January 2007 Parish Council

YOUTH
11.4

H
• The County Council, in view of its
responsibility for children and young
people and experience of youth
involvement, and the Parish Council
should set up, as soon as possible,
a Youth Parish Council (YPC), or
Forum. This would, among other
things, provide an opportunity to
ensure the views of young people
are fully taken into account in the
delivery of this Village Plan.
• The County Council/Parish Council
should also set up a Youth Support
Group (YSG) to provide practical
help and assistance to the YPC in
delivering its agenda.

Thirty-Four

Minor

None

Minor

None

March 2007

County Council, Minor
Parish Council,
Youth Club.

None

H

March 2007

County Council, Minor
Parish Council,
Youth Club.

None

• The YPC would have a direct link
with the Parish Council and should
discuss with them the best solution
to the communication problems.

H

March 2007

Parish Council

None

None

• The YPC should identify
opportunities to enhance
communication to young people
relating to the Community Centre
and propose them to the
Community Centre Trustees.

M

June 2007

Over
Community
Association,
Parish Council,
Youth Parish
Council.

None

None
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Chapter
Headings
&
Paragraphs

Action/How

Priority
High H
Medium M
Low L

Action
Partners
Start Date
by

Resource
Implications

Planning
Authority
Involvement

11.9

• Clubs/groups be invited to:

M

June 2007

Clubs and
Groups

Minor

None

M
• The YPC to investigate further the
demand for additional activities and,
supported by the YSG endeavour to
organise those with the largest
interest and priority.

June 2007

Parish Council, Minor/Medium
Clubs and
Groups,
County Council.

M
• Representatives from the Parish
Council, YPC and Community Centre
Trustees to discuss options
regarding shelter and seating at the
skate park.

June 2007

Parish Council,
OCA Trustees,
Youth Parish
Council.

• Parish Council to consider the
establishment of a village transport
scheme of voluntary drivers to
provide transport for all those who
have difficulties.

September
2007

Parish Council, Medium
County Council,
District Council,
Over Surgery,
Village Website.

None

• The YPC to identify the school
M
transport issues in greater detail and
with support from the YSG approach
the School/School Governors/
County Council and Bus Companies
(as appropriate) to see if the
situation can be improved.

May 2007

SVC Governors, Minor
County Council.

None

• The PC to consider whether there is
any action that can be taken to
increase the number and variety of
shops and facilities in Over.

M

September
2007

Parish Council

Yes

• The PC and owners of the valued
environmental features highlighted
above to consider how best to
ensure they are effectively
maintained or replaced.

M

September
2007

Parish Council, Medium
County Council,
District Council.

None

11.19

• The PC to consider how best to
harness the voluntary effort
available from young people.

M

June 2007

Parish Council,
Youth Club.

Minor

None

11.23

• The PC and the Community Centre
to consult the YPC in order to
understand the issues more
thoroughly and then to approach
the Police/County Council and any
other relevant agencies to identify
ways to solve or reduce these
problems.

H

June 2007

Parish Council, Minor
County Council,
District Council,
Police,
Young People’s
services.

None

– consider if there is scope for
youth membership
– market themselves more
effectively to attract youth members
and address the “no one to go with
issue”
– consider their meeting days and
times to see if alternative dates
might secure increased attendance
from 11–15 year olds

11.12

11.17

M

Medium

Minor

None

Possible need for
planning
permission
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Appendix A – Local Plan
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Appendix B – Listed Buildings Schedule
Buildings of Special Architectural or Historic Interest
Parish: Over (1984 Resurvey)
Address

Status C.A R.C.H.M

CHURCH END
No.4, The Vicarage GV
Equestrian Statue at No. 6 (6.9.89)
Church of St Mary
No.13 GV

II
II
I
II

FEN END
No. 12 Ivy House
Dovecote rear No.12 GV
Nos. 14 & 16 Furtherwick House
(formerly listed as Albany House)
No. 48
Nos. 37 & 39
GLOVER STREET
No. 30
No. 41 and No. 1 West Street

+
+
+
+

II
II
II
II
II

II

II
II
II
II
II
II
II

HILTON STREET
No. 28

II

HORSEWARE
No. 2 Church Farmhouse

II

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Notes:
Status:

This shows the grade of listing (i.e. I or II)

C.A:

+ indicates that the building is in a Conservation Area

R.C.H.M:

This shows whether the building has been recorded in a
Royal Commission on Historical Monuments Inventory

Thirty-Eight

Status C.A R.C.H.M

KING STREET
No. 1

II

THE LANES
No. 59 Poplar Farm Inn

II

LONGSTANTON ROAD
Over Mill
No. 36 Glywood

II
II

NEW ROAD
Baptist Church GV
No. 1 Sycamore House

II
II

STATION ROAD
No. 20
No. 30

II
II

UNWINS LANE
Barn rear of No.28 Hilton Street GV II

HIGH STREET
No.4 (also includes No. 2)
No.22 Black Horse House
Nos. 50 & 52 The Thatched House
No. 80, Swan House GV
No. 13
No. 17
No. 41 Berry House

GV: Property included has “group value”.

Address

WEST STREET
No.1 & No. 41 Glover Street
No. 13 & 15 Poplar Cottage and
The Poplars
No. 2 GV
Nos. 20 & 22
No. 30 GV
No. 32 GV
No. 34 GV
No. 36

II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
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